Visitors from UN HQs

UN staff members serving with UNFICYP were particularly pleased to welcome two UN Headquarters officials - Mr. George Lansky, Chief Field Operations Service, and Mr. Einar Michelson, Chief Field Officer - who paid a brief visit to UNFICYP over the past weekend. UNFICYPers gathered at the Acropole Hotel for a brief get-together with their friends from New York. In the photo above, left, Mr. G. Lansky is shown chatting with Mr. W.J.Y. Duke, UNFICYP CAO, at right, Mr. B.P. Osorio-Tetall, the Secretary-General's Special Representative discusses a problem with Mr. E. Michelson.

Uncivpol's Commended

Two members of the Australian Police contingent, Inspector C. M. Raw, of the New South Wales Police Force, (Left) and Senior Constable L. J. Walker, of the Queensland Police Force, have been commended for their prompt and efficient actions which saved the life of Major M.D.S. Pritchard-Davies. The Major lost a leg as a result of a booby trap which exploded near Apikí last August while he was engaged in a mine clearance operation.

Remembrance Day Marked by Britcon Members

A Remembrance Day Service conducted by Rev. W. E. Yokes, RACHD, was held at St. Columba's Church, RAF Nicosia, on Sunday 12 November.

Turkey Makes Contribution To UNFICYP Costs

In a letter dated 31 October, the Permanent Representative of Turkey to the United Nations, Mr. Orhan Eralp, informed the Secretary-General of the United Nations that in response to the appeal contained in his letter dated 8 May, 1967, the Turkish Government had decided to make a voluntary contribution of $263,819.24 to UNFICYP OPE-RATION expenses for the period of December 1966—June 1967.

Over 100 officers, men and families attended and observed the two-minute silence which was preceded by The Last Post and closed by The Reveille sounded by Lcpl. David Hogg and Bugler John Bain from the Greenjackets. (See photo above).

Padre Yokes also conducted an earlier service at Polemidia Camp for the Greenjackets.

NEW MEMBERS VOTED TO SECURITY COUNCIL

The United Nations General Assembly elected last week in New York five states to two-year terms as non-permanent members of the UN Security Council. Pakistan, Senegal, Algeria, Hungary and Paraguay, will take their seats on the Council on...
BARA GLADA SIGNALISTER?


Arligs signaler - vet Du att bataljonens förberedliga batterier för 30 000 kr per månad. Batterier är smågrupp motstånd... Frukt fritids tidskrift är nu ett par rejält flyttbar.

Stoppa evenets misbruk NU blir signalhuvudens ansvar gledare

LYSSNA!

Det lösas sig att ljusna på UN:s radio-program. Sändning den 19 kl. 1930 kommer till ett 30 minuter långt svenskt program på Radio Cyprus, 405 m. 500 kc. i det programmet byggs uppasupplövning som är ansvarig för programmet att både generösa och källor iOpacity skall ha något av allmänt intresse.

För att förbättra skrapet på vik. Det skall alltså servea långt mera varvat skrivet i Fridhagen, att från Juni hjälper till Monika Zetterlund.

Glöd inte beroende hör att varje måndag, sommar tim och sommar vägland, sänds ett svenskt önskprogram.

Vinst är det ännuligt som besökt yngre upp på vikar campe i Fumagatica Zone. Här är det kommande Tornet. From Göteborg och hän엑이를 지연해를 쌓아서 프리트 S.A.S. Nolmers, der förasage att under byggelse.

UD AF PAPIRMÖLLEN
OG IND I SAMME

Dansens skriver, PRTT K.O. Gisellfors er nu vel at sigga ud af åndebilledet af papirsmøllen, som han tidligere overlader til sin eftersyn, PRTT S.A.S. Nielsen, der forægger at unde lidtligelt.

STAFF OF THE

Edith Lt. Col. J.H.L. PAKKAD, MC, KA
Lt. Col. J. E. J. MAJER, MC
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Nordin Contingent
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Tel. Niassens 72831 Ext. 237
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NOGET AT LEVE OP TIL!

Vor von og fulgprat, pastur Danconn protesterer nu på rådhusaren.

Allerede ved ankomsten var det ejnysigt, at han efterlod, dr. teol. S.G. Sorensen hav meget at leve til.

Han over tænder med tilhøreren cykel - men må selve tage på cykelpilgang.

DEN STORE MESTER

DANCON-næstværen i hovedsavls, SC Møller (A-CY) havde tillövs sin personlige skil til fordel for mesterskabene i håndbold, fodbold og volley-ball.

Fører mesterskaber ud af fem målige - CHUDANCON gratulerer.

EDGARTAGESTENET
Not the CASBAH but a street in Ayios Theodros being patrolled by Rfn Francis from Stoke Newington, and Rfn Westbrook from Portsmouth.

Not the 'Shins' at Zzpi, but a street in Ayios Theodros being patrolled by Rfn Francis from Stoke Newington, and Rfn Westbrook from Portsmouth.

The 'Shins' at Zzpi, busily preparing their vehicles for UEI and repainting prior to their return to UK next month.

**IRCON NEWS**

Cpl Sean Cremin on duty at OP Kilo.


On 1st November, the Feast of All Saints, Fr. C. Swan Chaplain at the IRCON celebrated Mass for members of the Austrian Contingent at the Austrian Field Hospital. A Guard of Honour was provided by the hospital staff during the Mass.

Sgt McDonnell and Pte D. O’Connor making a solo to Cpl P. Phelan in the Gift Shop at Kato Pyrgos Camp.

Pte James O’Brian (l) keeping it short back and sides for Cpl John Durran.

**BRITCON NEWS**

Oil for the lamps of Mai — Rfn Bancroft from Newbury, Berks, busily attending to the detachment's arrengements. The Cafè de Cornadt from the backstreet unknown.

Sgt David Williams from Huyton and Liverpool constructing 'shuttering' in wood to hold the floor of a Nissen hut which will accommodate a medical man. The Sappers from 3 Field Sgn, RE, detachment are improving the living conditions of OPs by providing some better shelter. Sgt D. Morris said that his men are enjoying their work and feel that the OPs are now better organised, enabling them to gain experience and to do something really useful.

**AMPIOS CHANGE**

Capt Terry J. Mowbray, R. Sigs has returned to the UK where he will complete a full overseas tour. His relief is Capt Peter O’Hara, RE.
SUOMALAINEN VIESTIMIES

ja hienon sytytämisellä sekä työpaikkojen ollessa muun muassa tietuiminuskokeena erä kuulostavan viestintäperinnön kokonaisuutta edellä kieltää. Suomalaisen matkustajien ja matkustajien tilinpoistoa "suomalaisten" tunnistaa.

Oljyinen oli oltuina ja vihkiä suomalaisia vääristyviksi; oliviin, kaakkotien viestimien, pyyntöja mielumma suomalaisiin ja kieltäviin asuntoihin. Levy muihin yleensä poikkeuksellisesti hylättilä, vaikka uskoonsa olisi kuitenkin kerta ensimmäinen. Päivä lopetettiin

Relellä, missä sitten oli mm. tähän suomalaisia viestintä ja niin suurista asioista muualla asuineen tarjoamaa kärinä työ keppärityöä tulee liituma. Ominaisuus kukkaako sukunoppia kokonaisuutensa sovitaessa kerri irtiolaisten vä offerin ja näiden tarannamosta surunta kokoonpintaan.


Suomalainen viestimies Relellä ja Kypärässä päättelee Timo Forstän tunteet puheessa.

Muista aina

LIIKENTEESSÄ

MONTA VAARAA

OMPI

EESSÄ....
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puolessa valissa!

FINCON NEWS

CANCON NEWS

(Canadian Forces Photos)

The Most Reverend F. J. Spencer, the Auxiliary Bishop to the Canadian Armed Forces (RC) and Air Commodore the Reverend J. P. Davidson, Chaplain General of the Canadian Armed Forces (RC), visited CANCON personnel last week. Above, Major J. Mahfood, CANCON Catholic chaplain, (left) talks with Air Commodore Davidson and Bishop Spencer.

Canada's High Commissioner, Mr T.B.S. Weir, in Wood, right, visited Kyrenia District last week to meet members of 1 Battalion, The Black Watch, on duty in the UN operation. Above, Lt Col W. J. Northland, commander of Kyrenia District and the High Commissioner talk with Cpl Joseph Warren, the commander of Saddle outfit.

OUTPOST DUTY — Pte Carl Phillips, (left) and Cpl Ken Collins, on watch duty at their outpost near Tombiah village in Kyrenia district. Both are members of 1 Battalion, The Black Watch.

Sgt Bill Foster and Sgt Ellis McLaughlin, both members of the RCOC, check their records in the quartermaster store at Camp Maple Leaf.
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Paten Ryan and Pte Gary Sullivan, keep a close watch on the countryside surrounding their outpost in the Kyrenia district. Both are members of the 1st Battalion, The Black Watch.
UNIFCYP HQ DROPS THRILLER
TO Y AND L XV

In this thriller played at RAF Nicosia on Wednesday 11 November, HQ UNIFCYP Rugby team came very close to beating the much vaunted Y and L XV. Right from the start, HQ UNIFCYP running and handling brilliantly, caught Y and L in complete disarray, and scored in the sixth minute with a penalty by even.

Outpacing, out-thinking and handling the ball so much better than Y and L, HQ UNIFCYP dominated the first half. In the tenth minute HQ’S McClusky beating three men with perfectly balanced swerves scored a superb try. Two minutes later Fennell increased HQ’S lead with a scintillating drop kick. Tomata and Fennell made the running for another try, Cumming’s bulk and impetus finishing the move.

Half time score: HQ UNIFCYP 15, Y and L 3.

In the second half Y and L started to play fast open football and they were soon rewarded by a try which was converted. Being a much heavier side, Y and L were now making this weight tell, but HQ UNIFCYP were not finished yet as they proved when they shocked Y and L again with another brilliant drop goal by Fennell.

From then onwards it became apparent why the Y and L have the reputation of being the best XV on the Island.

Final score: HQ UNIFCYP 18, Y and L 25.

This sign has been erected at the entrance to HQ UNIFCYP to record the progress of UNIFCYP Road Safety Week. Regrettably the green light has burnt for only a mere few hours. Drivers must now make a special effort to get it back on again.

SECURITY COUNCIL CONTINUES
DEBATE ON MIDDLE EAST

The fifteen-nation United Nations Security Council met in New York last week to resume consideration of the situation in the Middle East to which it has been attempting to find the beginning of a lasting solution ever since the cease-fire was achieved between Israel and her Arab neighbours last June. The request for a renewed consideration of the problem by the Council was made by the United Arab Republic in a letter addressed to the President of the Security Council, Mr. Mamadou Kante of Mali, earlier last week. The UAR Delegate to the United Nations argued that an urgent session of the Council was necessary by a ‘dangerous situation’ resulting from Israel’s persistent refusal to withdraw from the Arab territories it had occupied consequent upon the recent conflict.

For several weeks the Council Members had been holding private consultations which had failed to produce an agreed formula on steps to be taken to achieve a lasting settlement.

Two draft resolutions have been submitted for the Council’s consideration. India and Nigeria have proposed that the Secretary-General dispatch a special representative to the area to contact the States concerned and “coordinate efforts” to achieve a settlement in line with the series of governing principles set out in their draft. The United States also submitted a draft resolution which would have the Secretary-General designate a special representative to contact the parties concerned. The two drafts differed, however, in the manner in which they spelled out the mandate to be given to the Secretary-General’s representative and in the emphasis they gave to the principles which should govern an ultimate settlement.
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